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Abstract: Through a Learning Enhancement Envelope (LEE) Grant, the University 
of Calgary, in collaboration with the University of Alberta and Red Deer College, 
and in partnership with CanCopy, the Canadian Copyright Collective, has 
developed software to provide digital copyright-cleared readings to support 
teaching. Access to readings is limited to students enrolled in courses and statistics 
are kept to report usage to CanCopy and to publishers. This project is the first in 
Canada to combine digital readings with copyright clearance and authentication at 
the course level. 

Background of the Project 
wether  on campus or learning from a distance, students in undergraduate courses are 
required to read certain works that support course content. Traditionally, these readings 
are provided by libraries in a Reserve Reading Room and signed out by students for 
reading on site or copying. Access to these readings anywhere and the ability to print 
them for individual use on demand would facilitate more use, particularly for distance 
and evening students. 

In cooperation with Dr. William Reeves of the University of Calgary Department of 
Sociology, a LEE proposal was developed to design an electronic reserve system that 
would allow students in Red Deer studying University of Calgary or University of Alberta 
courses to have timely and secure access to course readings. 

Key objectives were to 
Provide fully integrated access to course readings in the library catalogue. 
Ensure that usage was approved and monitored according to the pilot CanCopy 
license. 
Test the notion of delivering digitized documents to faculty and students (as 
opposed to having them use paper reserve collections). 
Explore the costs and technology required to deliver such a service on a larger 
scale. 
Integrate document access with user authentication. 

For additional information, contact Linda Pearce <pearce@ucalgary.ca>. 

Further Development 
Software has been developed to provide access to course readings in PDF format. 



Search capabilities and thumbnail sketches of all documents are provided to any user; 
however, full documents are available only to authenticated students registered in the 
appropriate courses. Currently approximately 50 course readings are available online, 
limited to Statistics and Sociology. Beginning in the springlsummer session, 2000, a 
further dozen courses will be set up with readings both at Calgary and at the University 
of Alberta. CanCopy has been very supportive of this project and work continues to 
develop a model license for digital course readings. 

Possible Outcomes 
This pilot project has produced software that will provide searching and secure display 
of documents. Further testing will ensure that the system can be scaled to support 
requirements from multiple sites and multiple subject areas. The partners plan to 
evaluate the system through surveys and focus groups during the falllwinter terms. 

Mary Westell has worked at the University of Calgary since 1981 and held various leadership 
positions relating to library systems, currently as Assistant Director for Technology in lnformation 
Resources. As a member of the university-wide lnformation Resources and Technology 
Committee and the Library Task Force and its successoc the Library of the Future Task Force, 
and the author of the Library Technology Development Plan, she has a strong commitment to 
achieving information literacy and access to information through partnerships and technological 
innovation. 
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n Traditional Access to Course Readings 

*Laboor intensive 
*for ore f¶cPlry mclaber 

*forlhe library 

*Time deadlines 

*On campus amss only 

-Copyright friendly 

Another Traditional Approach 

-Course packs 

*full set of readings 

*not in libraries 

*costly for students 



1 Digital Rtodmgs: A new approach 

I I *Printing on demand 

I I *Up to date online indoding web 
sites tad d a t e d  materials 

I I *Folly integrated with other coorse 
materials and library catalogue 

.Copyright fricadly? 

n Teaching at a Distance I 
I I *Undergrad courses in Sociology, 

English and Psychology I 
*Access through Red Deer College 
library to other library resources 
(including specific UofC courses 

.Need to support course related 
readings on site and from the user 
desktop 

*Concept proposed to LEE by Dr. 
William J. Reeves in 1997 

.Collaboration with Library for 
ruccessful LEE award in 1998 

*Implementation planning in 98/99 



*University of Calgary Limy and 
faculties teaching at Red Dccr 
Colkge 

*Red Deer Colkge Library 

*University of Alberta Library and 
, faculties teaching at Red Deer 

Major Components 

.copyrim copyrinatt copyright 

*Serrrr arcess (anthentication) 

*Simpk searching 

*Integration with the online 
catalogue 

Major components (cont'd) 

*Ability to deliver t a t  lad graphics, 
many fonnats, links to other 
websites, audioJvideo -ALL nsing a 
standard browser 

*Ability to store and deliver 
docum&tts at all t h m  univenith 

-Worknow assistance for rtdi 

*Webbased wizards for faculty 



r Copyright, copyright, copyright 

4 ime  to negotiate and get clearance 

*Can Copy digital license 

-Negotiated with academic library 
groups 

*Concern for required course 
readings 

I n Copyright Clearance Models I 
-Negotiate with collective 

*Negotiate with individual publishen 

*per use model 

*per page model 

*per 'print" model 

*per term model, based on 
number of students 

I n User Authentication 

*Can Copy model license required 
access to digital course related 
readings in a secure mode 

*Authentication to the course level 
(not just IP or student validation) I 
*Access to readings based on 
individual reading, course 
availability (sometimes by week) 



*Sociology coanes (statistied 
methods) being tasgbt from UofC at 
Red Deer College 

*Initial usage small - not ssffiaent 
for evaluation 

*Saftware under development 

*Not productionized 

Advantages to Students 

*No aced to go to tbe library 
physically or  to wait in line for tbe 
only copy available 

*No need to photocopy article 

mMaybe.eventually no need to buy 
course packs 

*Easy to link to instructor web pages 

*Can a c m s  Osage statistics for 
articles 

Advantages to instructors 

*Help with obtaining copyright 
clearance 

*No need to get items photocopied or 
shipped to distance sites 

-On liewizard to ssbmit rqscsts 



I rj Advantages to Libraries 

-Online communications with 
instructors 

-Automatic, secure control of 
authentication and course 
availability 

*Extends hours of access without 
stflfi 

Current Status 

4 v e r  20 courses for fall term at 
UofC 

-Partnership with HealtblEducation 
cluster for delivery of digital objects 

*Partnership with Netera in the 

More information 

-Mary Westell 

"-t-ev- 
-Linda Pearce, Project Manager 

*P--'.@==lb.r~.a 

*http:l/horos.lib.udgary.calelectra 



ACCESS I NG ELECTRON IC RESERVE MATERIALS 

Three methods of access, all via Netscape or Internet Explorer: 

I) Go to the library webpages: 
http://www.ucalgary.ca/library 

then click on Electronic Resources, then Electronic Reserves 

2) Go to the library catalogue: 
http://clavis.ucalgary.ca 

Click on Library catalogue 
From here, there are three methods of accessing a record: 

1) click on the blue bar at the top right of the screen called 
Electronic Reserve; or 

ii) click on the Reserve Desk tab a t  the right of the screen, 
then click on "To access Allectra. .. " ; or 

iii) search the library catalogue Reserve Desk for a course as 
usual. Once you have found the Electronic Readings 
document for that course, click on the hypertext link to 
Allectra. 

3) Go directly to Allectra: 
http://horus.lib.ucaIgary.ca/electra 

~ - -  

Allectra itself is very easy to use, and has good online help. 
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1 Partners 

I University of Calgary Library and 
departments teaching at Red Deer 
College 
University of Alberta Library and 
selected academic departments 

/ Red Deer College Librarv - 
CanCopy 
Individual publishers 

Major Components 

Copyright, copyright, copyright 
Secure access (authentication) 
Simple searching 
Integration with the online catalogue 
Delivery of thumbnail (preview) and 
actual document in PDF 

n Background In formation 

Concept proposed to LEE by Dr. Wm. J 
Reeves in 1997 
Collaboration with library for 
successful LEE award in 1998 
Implementation planning in 98/99 
First course reading September 1999 
24 courses, with 79 articles and 3 web 
sites 

What is ALLECTRA? 

A web based electronic reading room 
full campus authentication to course level 
copyright management and usage 
tracking 
multi-site functionality 
workflow assistance for staff 
XML interoperability 

Major Components (cont'd) 

Delivers text and graphics, many 
formats, links to other websites, 
audiolvideo -ALL using a standard 
browser 
Stores and delivers documents at 
multiple sites 

Workflow assistance for staff 
Web-based wizards for faculty 



I User Authentication 

Can Copy model license required 
access to digital course related readings 
in a secure mode 

Authentication to the course level (not 
just IP or student validation) 

Access to readings based on individual 
reading, course availability (sometimes 
by week) 

1 Copyright Clearance Models 

Per use model 

Per page model 

Per "print" model 

Per term model, based on the number 
of students 

What does it provide for the 
instructor? 

Web request form 

record of copyright clearance 

access to usage statistics 

linkages to own web pages 

no paper course packs 
delivery of audio and video as well as 
text 

Hopyright, copyright, copyright 

Can Copy digital license 

Negotiated with academic library 
groups 

Negotiated with individual publishers 
and authors 

Particular emphasis on secondary 
course readings 

Time and costs for clearance 

Clearance on a term-by-term basis 

What does ALLECTRA provide 
for students? 

browse resources, list all documents 

multiple search options 

access via any web browser 

networked printing 

plug-ins for different file formats 

help screens 

authenticated access anywhere 

What does it provide for library 
stafp 

Automated workflow 

tracks usage for copyright payment 

tracks rightsholders 

authenticated users 

documents easily activatedhnactivated 

web links from library catalogue 

no "client" on library workstations 



M e a t  things about ALLECTRA 

multiple versioning of documents 
document access automatically 
disabled when copyright expires 

Soundex searching 
announcements (several levels) 
preview taghtml screen 
ability to export MARC records 
XML interoperability 

List of Documents 

LT-": 
wry,- 

Full Document in PDF 

ALLECTRA initial screen 

User Authentication Screen 

Search by Course 



Search by Instructor 

Usage Report 

n More Information I 
allectra.ucalgary.ca 
www.ucalgary.ca/library 
clavis.ucalgary.ca 
Mary Westell 
- westell@ucalgary.ca 

Requesting - Usage Stats Online 

Plans for ALLECTRA 

Pilot with video streaming 
(BELLENetera) 
Distribution of software? 

Increase number of courses at both 
universities 
New and improved next generation 
software 
Pilot with full text delivery 
(HealthEducation faculty cluster) 

Linda Pearce 
- pearce@ucalgary.ca 


